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commrrrnEs OFVIGILANCE—Toe
undersigned, Standing Committee, appointed

by *Democratic Convention of the Bth of September,
1816, have appointed the following persons in their re-

spective townships as a committee of vigilance for the
purpose of calling meetings of the Democratic electors
ofeach township on Satunlay the sth day of December
nest, to elect two delegatesfrom each township to the
Democratic County Convention, to be held on Tuesday
evening the Bth day of December, at the Court House
in Towanda, for the purpose of placing in nomination a

candidate for Representative, to till the vacancy occasion-
ed by the death of the late John L. Webb', Esq.; and
also toelect delegates to the Democratic State Conven-
tion to be held on the4th ofMarchnext, for the purpose
ofnominating candidates for Governor and Canal Com-
missioner..... ..

The Standing Committee wouldrespectfully urge up-
le the Committees of Vigilance, the importance of the
duties they are requested to perform. The success of
the cause depends in a great measure, in a cordial and
hearty support of the ticket formed at the County Con-
vention, and to deserve and secure this suppot fair and
timely notice should he given of the place and hour of
holding the primary meetings, that every democrat who
wishes may be present. And further, we would ask
the committees of vigilance, that they urge upon the
democrats (when met) the necessity of a free inter-
change of feeling and sentiment, in reference to the vs-

lions matters of interest for which the meeting was call-
ed, in order to the obtaining that hiltltlrliOtli concert of
action so necessary to defeat again the various combina-
tions opposing the sound Democracy ofour county.

The meeting should be called at some convenient
place, and kept open until every one has had an oppor-
tunity ofvoting. •

They would also urge upon the democratic citizens of
the several election districts the importance of a punctual
attendance upon the primary meetings,and the selec-
don ofactive and zealous democrats to act as delegates
who will be punctual in their attendance, and indepen-
dently perform the duties committed to their charge. .

IULYSSES MERCUR, A. F. LYON.
JOHN -PORTER, TRAD WILSON,
F. S. WHITMAN, ED WA RD CRANDALL,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE
Nov.ans. 14, 1898. Standing Committee.

Athens tp.—Natban Edminster, David Gardner:

Athens boro.—L. H. Sherman, George Park.: •
Asylum—John Miller Horton, John Dougherty:
Albany—Seth Stevens, Benjamin Wilcox :

Armenia—.lsaac Williams. John Kiff:
Burlington—Horatio Damage, Henry Vosburg:
Canton—Charles Stockwell, Thomas Manly :
Columbia—JohnH. Furman, Nathaniel Morgan :

Durell—Wilsun M. Decker, D. L. States:
Franklin—Samuel Smith, Ahira Gay :

Granville—Charles Drake. James H. Ross:
Herrick—G. W. Elliott. Philip Angle: -

Leroy—Aaron Knapp, D. M'Kee:
Litchfield—Reuben Park. Cyrus Merrill:
Monroe—Joseph Bull. George Smith:
Orwell—Francis A. Dimmick, H.Z. Friable:
Pjke—E. W. Jones, James Hodge:
Rome—Hiram Rice, L. S. Maynard:
Ridgebery—Benjamin Harman, Calvin West:
standing Stone—Alexander Ennis, Charles Stevens
Smithfield—Christopher Pierce, A. J. Gerould:

South Creek—John Thompson, S. Robinson :

Springfield—Thomas Smearl. John Norman:
Sbesbequin—Alfred Gore. Charles Chaffey :

Springhill—Edward Arens. Wm. Clagget•
Towanda boro.—C.T. Smith, N. C. Tomkins:
Towanda tp.—H. Lawrence Scott, Dennis M'Gill:
Troy boro.—Wm. Vosburg, Elijah Runyon:
Troy tp.—Chester Williams, Alexander Murray:
Ulster—Edward Mills, James !Weeny :
Wyalusing—John Hod: Hiram Elliott:
Wysox—F. W. Brown. Lyman Morgan:
Wells—Robert Miller, Wm. Shuartt -
Windham—James M. Peck, Wm. Sibley :

Warren—Benjamin A. Carey, Horatio B. Rowen.

More Mews ofRuin!
We copy the following paragraphs for the especial

benefit of those who were a short time since crying out
Ruin! Ruin!" and busily engaged in depicting the

distress which was to follow the modification of the
Tarirof 1842.

The Chexter Democrat says that "the two large An.
thracite Iron Furnaces. recently erected at Allentown
Pa., by Messrs. Bevan, HuMphreys & Co., ofPhiladel
phis, were su&eardlTY blowriiesfeek before last by Mr
Perry, and continue to work prosperously."

Tbelock Haven (Clinton county.) Democrat says :

"A company fully competent to the undertaking are
now busily engaged in refitting the Iron Works at Far-
randwille, and we are informed will do an extensive
business.

"Peter Ritner & Co. are also making extensive ar-
rangements forgoing into a large Coal operation on the
lands of Grafaa & Co. at Tangascootack. All the Iron
and Coal operators in this county are driving on their
ba',anus rapidly, and no fears ans entertained of their
suecem They seem to careno more about the change
ofthe Tariff than though no such thing had occurred."

"Saul 81'Cormick, Esq, is putting up a large Rolling
Mill. a short distance above Mill Hall. Although Mr.
M'C. is a strong Whig. he does not appear to be par-
timbal', frightened by the Tariff of 1846."

This certainly does not look like a total suspension of
business, or of ruin to the iron and coal business of the
State. ' •

EDITCII.O Cosysornorr.—The Democratic Standard,
published at Hollidaysburg, Pa., proposes that an Edito-
rial Convention be held at Harrisburg, composed ofedi-
tors and publishers of country papers, to take into con-
sideration the grievances under which they now labor.

The Standard very truly remarks that it is a source
of extreme regret that many of the countrypublishers are
so blind to their owix'intentats uto publish longpro-
spectors ofcity literary Fyne for less than the price
ofEsan's birthright; and further proposes that the con-
vention take into consideration the gross and palpable
injury done the Country press by puffing into existence,
and keeping alive, sheets of great pretensions, but little
merit,merely for the sake of an n ezdurnge."

We plead " not guilty" to this charge, at least; sod
we believe, that if country pacers would adopta higherma more independent wares with regard to city literary
papers, they would find it much to thew interest,

We are heartily in favor of proposed Convention,
and we trot the expression will be unanimous in its
favor.

;TRW. TIOGA BaNiza.-,-Tbefirst number of this pa.
per,printed at Wellibotougb, by W. C..Wass, was
'osed os the 26th ult iands now beforeat. We MD,

uratulate the Democratic party °frier', upon now haw
ins a paper conducted with ability, upon principles far
abase the melt ofsordid and mercenarymotives. They
will 6ni Mr. Webb' an able and kyles' exponent oldie
cardinal doctrines of the party, and content to lend his
aid to the advancement of these expressed principles,
rather than desiroui to, lea.i the Democratic party by the
rasa '

CONORMI convenesan • Monday next, and we stab
hive.-the President's :Meniae in time for oar paper of
the 16th. It is looked far with UMIIIUe snxiecy.

General Orders.-N0..0._.
_ _

The following is the proclamation of the Governor,
calling nonAngintent.oflnfantrx fro:ll4U Smte,,inha
the fie* 'The €Mtopinieeviiil be Siva'otiettmi to
theorder in,which they, are ;wady to mart`, computing
the lime from the receipt ofthe Gianni,

jfaatitsetilo; Nor. 18. 1845.'
The Cocrimander-icrehkf arinouriees tithe Volunteer

Soldiers of Pennsylvania, that a requisition has been
made by the President of the UnitedStates, bearingdate
the 16th day of November instant, for One lafiettry
Regiment ofVolunteers of this State, to consist of ten

companies, and to serve to the end of the War with
Mexico, unieiss sooner disetargea, on the conditions sta-

ted in the requisition; a copy of which is hereto annex-
ed. Pittsburg is de.ignared. as the place ofrendezvous.

The Commander-inollief,with great confidence, ex-
pees that those comp:it:lei which patriotically Widened
their services upon the request of the PrOsident of the
19th of May last, will:promptly-comply with the present

requisition.
It will be perceived that the prent requisition Is sus-

ceptible ofa different construction 'from 'the former one.
as to the term ofservite It will therefore, be distinctly
understood. that ill offers ofservice now made wilt bein
reference to the terms of the last •requisition. As the
services ofall those wbo have already volunteered will
not be required to fill the call now made, the annexed
rule marked A, for making the selection has been adop-
ted. Itwill be perceived, by reference to the present re.
quisition. that each company is to consist ofeighty'pri.
antes ; bat if the number, on being mustered, does not

fall below sixty-four effective men in a company, it will
be received. The stictest attention to the requirements
in record to the age and physical ability of the men,
should be observed.

Each Captain or Commanding Officer is required to

report within ten days. after be shall have received this
order, to the Adjutant General at Harrisburg,. As soon
as the reports arereceived, the selection often companies
will be made, and those whose ervicea are accepted will
receive immediate orders to march to the place of Ten.

dezvous, where the officers will be elected, and the Re-
giment Inspected and mustered into the service of the
United States.

By order of the Commanderin•Chief.
H. PrIBIIIICIA, Assistant Adjutant General.

The Markets.
We give below, the state of the produce markets at

Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore on Friday last.
Pateesseeente, Friday, 3P. M.—There was not

much doing to-day in flour, though prices were firmer ;

$4/ wastrecly offered, while holders were firm at $4/.
Rye Flour is held at $n Corn Meal sn.

Gaeta.—Pennsylvania red Wheat is worth 100e;
white do. 107 c a 108c. Rye, no sales. Corn, old
Southern yellow, 700 ;no new selling. Oats, 33a 35c.

New Yon e.—Thd confidence which the present cold
snap has infused into the holden of flour, has induced
them to put up their prices to $5 50 for Genesee, and
some moderatesales. have been made at that price.—
Some 5000 bbls. were sold yesterday at $525, and 1000
Troy at 37/.

The holders of wheat have also put up the price a
cent or two, but there was en =willingness to accede to
the demand, particularly as freightcannot be had. Corn
is without alteration ; new is coming into market freely,
and is sellingat 61 a 62 ; old corn is abundant; sales
5000 bushels mixed at 66 a 67c; Northern and Jersey
yellow will command 72 a 73c., and white 74 a 75c.

BALTIMORI.—FIour continues fine, and sales are
made at last quotations, $475.

Sco-rr.—lt is generally believed that Gen.
Scott will take command of the Army ofOccupation,
and in due time, command the new expedition either
against Vera Cruz or Tampico. This is to be done at
Gen. Taylor's request.

The Ledger in speaking of the probability of this ap.
pointment by the President, says Gen. Scott is a
soldier of tried abilities, and in command of • vigorous
campaign against Mexico, would inspire confidence in
the whole army,and the whole country. Asa truepa-
triot and a high-toned man, he must desirean opportu-
nity of retrieving the hasty indiscretion of the "hasty
plate of soup;" and the President, asanother true patriot,
and a man superior to low jealousies, must desire to give
him an opportunity. When Can. Worth, in a jealous
pique about rank, resigned his commission, the Presi-
dent, mindful of public interest, and in kind considers-
tion for the General's real good, ordered him back tudc-
ty, and to opportunities for 'winning new laurels and
deserving higher rank. He wanted an opportunity for
retrieving his position; and Gen. Taylor. faithful topub-
lie Interest and magnanimous to Gen. Worth, gave him
carte blanche. Most nobly did he atone for one false
step. Gen. Scott is in a similar position, and deserves
similar chances for recovery. Public interest demand
them for him ; the President, under a, sense of duty to

the country and magnanimity to the General, will glad-
ly offer them ; and most nobly will Gen. Scott improve

I them"

novas' 'CAN Lts.—Col. Lusk has proved in his last
Advocate, by figures, that Mr. Wilmot is virtually de-
feated, notwithstanding he has a majority of747 votes
over his competitor. That's an " abstraction" too fine
for mit comprehension. We had always thought the
candidate " virtually defeated" who got the least num-

ber ofvotes—but Col. Lusk saysotherwise, and we hope
he will not fail toenlighten the world by a speedy pub-
lication ofanew mathematical work to be entitled "Lusk
upan.Daboll," in which shall be fully demonstrated, a
solution of the problem in politics, that a candidate may
be "virtually defeated" who receives a majority of700
over all competitors.

The Col.'s figures chew a falling off of thevote ofthis
year, compared with that of 1844, of 2584—and he
avers that Mr. Wilmot's." lotawu greatly increased with
the increase of the 00t8—that is, with a vote 2584 less
than it wee two years ago. We .propose the following
to Col. Lusk, or any of the coterie that surround the
Advocate, for solution:

In 1944, the entire vote of the district, 'accordin'g to
the Advocate; was 13,013. In 1848 it was 10,391, of
which Mr. Wilmotreceived a majority of 747, and, as
Col. Lusk says, wu " virtually defeated." Now,' if he
could geta "majority of747, when but 10,391 voteswere
polled, suppose the furvote,:l3ol3, had been,givur,
what would have been biz majority .1 Don't you think
Col., in that case, he would have been "virtually elec-
ted 1"

APPOINTXLIgT sr THY,Goization.—John N.Fore-
terEsq.. of Harrisburg, to be President Judge of the
Courtof Common Pleas for the districts composed of
the counties of Chester an 4 Delaware, in the place of
Hon. Thomas S. Bell, transferred to the Supreme
Bench.

This is a most excellent appointment, and we are glad
to perceive, receives the unqualified approbation of all
parties. To the bar and people of the district, we have
no doubt it will prove equally acceptable. Mr.F. is
eminently qualified far the responsible station to which
he has been appointed, and will discharge Its duties with

Cot- CamasLas mired from the limaater Demo•
aid. The hat samba infors the people Oat"he hu
.hod aounneitioa with the Democrat): some wools."

ifThe,Bradtbird, Settle.o°. -----

We ate *inherited by.the Editors of the uBradford Settler?
to say that the publication albeit paper will -be delayed till
Matchor-Aprilerestr lo consequence of a diadem:i.e..—

-

proetnitairmateriaLa
The iboirtippeini in theMontroseAdvonde of isist

It inAlit office "that the few sickly half
shiteutrif iht'f;moite "BradfoniEleulir7 wean printed
diring the late campaign. Our-Madera. iseolleCt
the notice we *organ of its attempt tii- distracieiid
disorganize the 3emocratic puny, byopposing our rep-
lady nominated candid:ant—and its Winne._ will treat.,
legit hew disgraesfully, to themselves, those efforts ter-
minated. We are not authorized to say how long its
publication wiltbe delayed, but we venture onour arm)

took to say, it wilt be far beyond March or April. irk
waits for Democratic support.. • ,

Temitsornso.—Thursday last wu theday set spelt
by the executive of err Commonwealth, es in appro.
Fiala enema for rendering' thanksgiving sad praise to

the Giver of ell good for the many: blessiup poured out'
upon us during the put year ; and; we ‘would be happy
to say the occasion was duly anikzipirroPristely observed
by the good citizens ofour Borough. Stores,shops and
public horses were closed, secular business wuSuspend-
ed,.all classes united in the religious exercises of the
day—and all seemed to (eel the solemnity of theaces.
Mon, and to realize the Importance ofdevoutly and uni-
tedly. paying hcrmsle, at least once a yeartotem Heaven-
ly father, for the empties' mercies received from his
hands.

Such is tlia account we wished to give of ",Thank*.
giving 416 y." How near it approximates to the truth
could be best told by the number of empty Pews in oar
ehlrches on that day.

New I.—lt is a flied fact," and " a fact no-
ticed by all travelers, that nearly every village in this
country of modinue size, his its newspaper." .

And it mightbe added, some of them have Iwo and

three papers. _ _

EXPLOSION AT PITISBURGI.—The !Pittsburg
papers of Saturday contain the particulars of
the,explosion at the Oregon foundry, in that
city.

The boiler attached to the engine of the es-
tablishment exploded, it is supposed, from
want of water, and not only tore in fragments
the part of the'building in which It was situa-
ted, but passed through the main budding,
where a number of moulders were at work,
and tearing a hole through the front of the
house, passed across the street and a considera-
ble distance up theadjoining hill, into which
it shot like a cannon ball, to the depth of five
feet, and then tolled end over end some dis-
tance further. We judged the distance from
the engine house to the place where the boiler
was found, to be between two and three hun-
dred feet.

In its passage it took off the head of Mr.
William Holland, the foreMan of the establish-
ment and one of the partners, even with -his
shoulders, and carried it upon the hill about
three hundred feet from the body.

Mr. Jas. McGlory, a pattern maker, who it
seems was in charge of the engine at the time
Of the accident, also had almost his entire head
torn off. Nothingbut the blackened skin of
the face was left attached to the body.

Both the above were worthy young men,
and were much respected for their honest and
industry.

A lad, aged aboutsixteen years, named Vin.
Willson, was also scalded, and cut so badly
that it was thought he could not survive until
this morning. He was very badly injured.

A lad, named Jones, the son of a widow
residing near by, was picked up senseless in
the street. His head was cut and he was oth-
erwise injured, bat not dangerously.

Another boy, named William Linton, was
badly scalded and injured, but not dangerously.

Coroner Richardson held an inquest on the
bodies, and returned a verdict in accordance
with the facts.

The building in which the boiler was situa-
ted was blown entirely to atoms. The stack
of the furnace was blown down, and the neigh-
boring houses were more or less injured by the
explosion.

The British Party

Our whig friends latterly are, endeavoring to
tack the word " British" to the skirts of the
Democrats. They call the late Tariff the
" British Tariff," and the democrats the " Brit-
ish Party." This is the repetition of the stale
trick of crying " slop thief!' by the thief him-
self. and in these latter days not likely to be
very successful. Suppose we arrange a few
questions and answers, drawn from history of
the past; to illustrate the solution of this impor-
tant question : who constituted the British Par-
ty in the United States ?
.

•Q. Who opposed the war of 1812 ?

A. The Federalists, as they were then called,
now styled whigs.

Q. Who declared it "immoral and irreli-
gious" to rejoice at the success of our arms
against the British ?

A. The Federalists leaders then, now whigs.
Q. Who got up the Hartford Convention ?

A. The whigs.
Q. Who opposed the hero ofNew Orleans,

the great conquerur of disciplined British
troops t

A. The whip:
Q. Who Supported the British claim in the

Maine boundary question ?

A. The whige•
Q. Who supported the British claim to Ore•

gon t
A. The whigs.
Besides this the whigs sympathized with the

French, when Old Hickory was maintaining
the rights of America; and now they have tears
and sighs fur the Mexicans whO • are at open'
war with us. •

Verily, it requires a great stretch of assu-
rance on the part of these whigs to attempt to
shift a title so appropriate to themselves, upon
their opponents, aid besides it shows a great
deal of ingratitude, for' he British newspapers,
since the election of Mr. Polk, have furnished'
these same , Whig Editois with their pattern
specimens of denunciations, against him and
the democratic party.—Someisd Messenger,

Wire WAS JOHN TYLER A TRUTOR t•.-Eve,
ry person knows that the. Whigs. called John
Tylor a traitor. and why did they.. do .so?
Was it because be refused to sign the tariff bill
011842

, NO. hesigned the bill. ,It was be-
cause he would not sign A UNITED
STATES BANK bill. This is the reason
why he was a traitor. Before the electioni.
those good. patriotic whiga want nothing but,a
protective tariff and economy in the expendi-
tureof the public money.. But when they get
into power—when they get a. President ,and
Congress:they want nothing but a UNITED
STATES BANK.and the man', who „refuses
them this is a traitor ! Let the Democrat's re-
member this andnot allowthemselves to be de-ceived by the federal party. •

baportut-_ Nor Mr WI- ilmtmlatiF4llmaw
meat of Tabauo.

-:-y'rhe ,New Qiliani *painfritorthe Pp and
17th tittent:bring intelligencei. Isom they 13 ni-1
ted Stites sqiiadron.in'thapulOnd frOpaltera
Gritz to thellst pltimo,'receiled via/Havana.

ThelPiattjuneof,the i'llh'yettortohe arri-
vitt atNew' Orleatin.of the-schoonie...portia,
Capt. Powers, six days from Point Lizardo.
Winging an officer who watiengaged in the at-
tack on Tabasco. • He reports.thiq• th.telmtee
prize was entirely successful. Its object was
to ent out eertain.prizes anchored in the river,
and'they were all taken.

When the city was summoned to surrender,
the people were all in favorofyielding, bait}he
Governor and soldiers 'opposed it;•

Time was given-for all peaceable .persons,.
women and children, to get out of harm's way;
but the Governor *mild not any one to

leave, so that •it is feared that most of their
killed 'during the bembardtuent were not sol-
diers.- -.:. . -..• . . - ' . ,"- c '

• Some of the regalars.were killed. and hadit
net been that the execution was principally
done upon inoffensive persons, the, city would
have been demolished,,with the *exception of
the residences of foreign consuls and hospitals.

The squadron eoneistinrof the'-steemship
Mississippi, 'Com. Perry'; the'Vixen, Corn.
Sands ; the Bonita, Lieut. Comfit.' Bonham!;
the Reefer, Lieut. Sterrett; the Monito cLieut.
Hazard ; the revenue cutter. McLane, Calit.
Howard ; the revenue cutter Forward, Capt.
None's, and two hundred eeamem and marines
from theRaritan and Cumberland, under' coin-

mand of Captains French and Forrest, Lieuts.
C. H. F. Winslow. Walsh -and Hunt.

Capt. Edson and Lieut. Adadhs, of the Mai,
ines, left Antonio Lizard°. on the 6th ult., and
arrived at Frontera on the 23d, having captur-
ed steamers • Petrita and- Tabas Yeveno, and
several small vessels.•'

On the 24th and 25th, the expedition ascen-
ded the river, twenty-two miles to Tobaeco.—
The current being very. rapid, the vessels were
towed by the Petril and Vixen, Passed Devil's
Turn at 2 P. M.; landed and spiked two tWEII•
ty-foui pounders.

Arrived off Tobacco at 6 P. M.,and anchorl
ed in line ahead at a distance of sixteen yards
from the shore. Summoned the city- to • stir-
render. The Governor refused. Wefired three
shots from the Vixen ; one cut the flag-staff.
and as the colors fell, we thought they had our

An officer then came off and re-
quested that we would spare their hospital;
which was granted.

At five o'clock, landed two hundred seamen
and marines, but as it was too late to attack
the fort, they were ordered on 'board again.—
Sonia skirmishing ensued, butnone of us were
injured.

This was Sunday, and the Commodore was
somewhat reluctant to commence the attack on
that day. We had- captured three schooners
before we arrived at Frontena, and another on
our passage up the river, making in all one
brig, five schooners, two steamers and many
small crafts and lightees.

• Monday, Sept. 26.—At daylight, we anll-
-sharp fire of musketry from the shore,
which' was returned by our great guns, when-
ever we heard a report. The firing co ntinued
for some time at intervals, when a-. white flag
was displayed by some civilians on shore, (no
doubt by consent of the Governor.) and a re-
quest was sent off to the Commodore, to spare
the town, which he•gyanted, adding that he
only desired to spare the inhabitants.

We then got the prizes under way and made
every preparation for returning. While white
flags were flying all the while. Lieut. W. R.
Parker got on shore with his prize vessel, and
was attacked by about eighty soldiers, whom
he beat off with eighteen men. having but one
killed and two wounded—this affair lasted 30
minutes. -

Lieut. C. M. Morris was despatched to him
1 with orders, and in passing the heavy fire of

I enemy was wnunded in the neck by a musket
ball. Lieut. Morris stood up in his boat and
cheered the men most gallantly, until he fell in-
to the arms of Midshipman !Keever, who was
with him.

The commodore then commenced cannonad-
ing in earnest from the Vixen, Bonita, Monica,
and Forward, in the space of half or three-
quarters of an hour almost demolishedthe city;
sparing the houses of the foreign consuls, and
such as appeared to be inhabited by peaceful
citizens.
Late and Importantfrom the Gulf Squadron

—Starling of the expedition against am•
pico—Mexican Troops re'ired from that
place with the hrtillery.

aI3IIINOTON. Nov, 27, 1846,
6 o'clock, P. M. .5

An extra from the New Orleans Picayune,re•
ceived by the Southern mail of this evening.
dated Thursday. the 19th inst., gives the fol-
lowing account of expedition against Tampico
having started from Anton Lizard°.

The scbr. Millis, Captain Thompson, arrived
this morningfrom the squadronat Anton Lizardo,
having made the voyage to the Pass in five days.

The Commodore despatched on Wednesday,
the 11th inst.. the Ingrate Raritan, Capt.
Gregory, the Potomac, Capt. Wallack, and the
sloopSt. Marys, Capt. Saunders. for Tampico.
On the following morning the .Commodore
hoisted his broad pennant on. the Princeton,
Capt.Engle. and sailed for the same destination.
The Princeton took in tow steamship Spitfire,
,Capt. Tatnall. and the gunboat Petrel, Lieut.
Shaw. Thesteamship Mississippi, Corn. Perry;
sailedthe same day, having in tow the steamship
Vixen. Capt. Sands, the Banita,Lieut. Renshaw,
the Reefer, Lent. Sterett. and the Nonate,
Lieut. Hazard.

Ere this.they have .doubtless reached their
destination, and we pr,esume that Tampico is
already, in , our hands. The Spitfire, Capt.
Tatitail,hairprerioustrarrivedat Anton Lizard°.
having touched at Tampico, and communicated
with the Porpoise; which was maintaining the
blockade off that port, and learned that the Mexi-
can troops had marched out of Tampico, retir-
ing towardASan,Litis Potosi,, taking with !him'
the artillery-from"rampico:

Theremainsof the lamented Morris were ex-
humed'oti board the Raritan, and would be con-.
veyed to Pensacola as soon as the fight:ifTat&
pie° is over.

The'New Orleans,papers of the • 18th have
only been received. There are still two mails
due. .

ATLANTIC Sreansuirs.—The arrangement-
new being made. both in this country and Euf
rope, will 400. 13 gyve-New York the , benefit,oe
a.rapid and constant intercourse with the old
world. The French line of steamships. the.
Eiremin line, the.Ctinard line from Liverpool,
and,the great Western Company.' will: make-
Acing. eighteen ateamahipe runnings.beivreen
that portland Ports in Europe. This will give
that city a great 'advantgc ina commercial
point of view.

•

states that more than 1000 men have died on
the banks of the Rio Grande. The Alabama
teeijjti'nt Idine'Aas lost .100. men. iThe i6ll
Seasim haebeentnusnally sickly with

linerotittentil. and more have falleiq victiina
AciliiiaskVian;lii the sword of the Foamy in
ill thibaktfce hitch have been, fought.
iheuiiitherit-prolrinces of Mexitto heie
considered heilthy. The air is pure in the
cold mountain regions. but it is possible that on
lbwbe/dere-ofthe rivets the 'aiekriels his Wert
most severe.

NAVAL EXPENSEII.-It IS supposed that the
entire expense of the Navy in the. Gulf and in
the,pacific., and pn;otheratations. will not ex-
.cTen Milhoni,:ind thO war expenses, al•
thoUgh heavy, will fall • many.millions..,.below.
the generidesifiriate. The financial statements
in the President's Message will .probably ire-
,ate surprise, when the distant war andoevere
battletare taken into consideration: - • ,

cumuli Disuovmtv.—The bones of
plan iikeleton; inclosed in acuriously wrought
eaithen vase, were found recently nearToses-
loon, Alabama, by a farm hand, who tinned
them up with his plough.. The vase was of
fine clay, mixed with brilliant particles. like
'pure, white. pebbles crushed and sifted.. Itwas
about,eighteen or twenty inches in disimeter,
divided in:the Middle,.and twelve in. depth.—
,the border octhe lower was handsomely flow-
ered., . -

Lrlmam INTELLlGENCE.—Washingtonlrv-
ing is about to PM to press his History of Ma.'
hommed.• Prescott•has ready his conquest of
Perti. -to be followed by the Life of Philip the
Second. Banervill'bag completed the 'fourth
volume of his History of the United States,and
Jared Sparks is' preparing a history of 'the
American Revolution.

A NEW Iwvcrnott.—TheCleaveland Herald
says that a gentleman of that city has invented a
machine for drying flour, corn, and meal, which
is simple cheap and effective. It can be adapt-
ed to any mill,without alteratiott .ot any of its
running gear, or.taking up more space than, is
now occupied by its machinery.

Cass.—A public meeting in Michigan
has nominated Gen. Cass for the next Presi-
dency':

Daowst suss, Swimmingof the Head, arovingnoise
in the ears, headache, palpitation of the heart, &c.—
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are a certain cure for
the above unpleasant complaints, because they purge
from thebody those stagnantand corrupt humors which,
when Coating in the general mass ofcirculation, are the
cause of a determinatiOn orrush of blood to the head,
giddiness; low of memory,dimness ofsight,' drowsiness,
pain tithe head, any{ Many other symptoms of a loaded
and corrupt state of the blood.

Wright!' Indian Vegetable Pills are also one of, the
very best medicinal in the world for the CUM of indiges-
tion, and therefore will not only remove all the above
unpleasant symptoms, and entirely prevent any evil con-
sequencesresulting from a rush ofblood to the head, but
will most assuredly restore the body to a state ofsound
health.

BZWARI or Corwrzsrzrra.—The public are cau-
tioned against the-many spurious medicines which, in
crier to deceive, are called by namessimilar to Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills.

Remember, the only original and genuine Indian
Vegetable Pillshave the written signature of.William
Wright on the top label ofeach box.. -

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills, Wholesale and Retail, 169 Race
St., Philadelphia; 288 Greenwich St„ N. York ; and
198 Tremont St., Boston.

Agents for the sale of Wright's Indian Vegetable
Pills, in Towanda, Montanye's & Co ; for other agen-
cies, see advertisement in another column.

Is Tnis MEDICINE !" we exclaimed the other day,
on tasting some ofJayne's Tonic Vermifuge. Itcertain-
ly has none ofthe nauseous flavor, which one associates
with the idea of physic. Children consider it quite •

treat, and in taking It their palates are gratified, end their
health restored at the same time. Jayne'sTonic Vermi-
fuge not only destroys worms, bat carries off the mucus

in which they-are imbedded, and effectsa radial and
permanent cure. Every mother knows the prominent
symptoms of worms, such at voracity, leanness, fetid
breath, grinding of the teeth during sleep, paleness of
the lips, itching of the hose, du-, but there is other indl.
cis not so generally recogniied. A drycough, dull eyes,
enlargement of the ibdottiFi, and many other symptoms
common to Other diseues,frequently denotethe presence
of worms. ' If iiteir existence is even suspected, the irer-
mifuge shouldbe administered, because it can do no
harm in any case, and may do incalculable good.

JAY'sExeterOaLler always cures Asthms,—two
or three large doses will cure the Croupor Hives °feline
dren in from IS minutes to 1 hour's time. It immedi-
ately subdues the violence of whooping cough, and effects
a speedy cure. Hundreds who have been given up by
their physicians as incurable, with Consumption, Spit-
ting of Blood, ind other 'Pulmonary Affections, have
been restored to perfect health by it. It never fails in
giving relief.

Prepared only by Dr.D. JAYNE, No. a South Third
Street, Philadelphia.. Sold by A. D. Montanye, To-
wanda, Pa.

YANKEE DOODLE
To the People of the United States.

HE Publisher ofYANKEE DOODLE, after watch-
ing patiently the result of their efforts' to establish

a humorous illustrated newspaper, partaking of the
spirit of this country and identifying itself with the in-
termits, sympathies, tastes and progress of the American
People, have the pleasure, of announcing that their
success has thus far been unparalleled in the history of
Literature. Having carefully laid and cemented the
foundations ofourenterprise, wefeel now warranted in
going on to erect a durable superstructure. Although
riding no hobby, nor profeaaing to be the exponent of
any narrow school or sect. YANKEE DOODLE is
broadly and strictly "national," and has no meaner
ambition thin thembody and reproduce in permanent
forces %hashes spirit, that exuberant fife, that creative
energy and refining enthusiman.which so eminently•
chareeterisesisend distinguish the New World: from
the Old.. . .- .

In the .Pditoral and Arilsical Departments of
YANKEE DOODLE, 'the Publishers have engaged
theeminent and diversified talent that could be pro
cured.- They -make noparade of names, . hut leave him
(YANKEE DOODLE) to speakfor himself. „ ,

The object 'ail 'Prospectus is to introduce
YANKEE DOODLE to the great body of the Ameri-
can People who reside out of 'the' large Cities, and
uponwhose decision mast. et - last,rest the fate of any
national. enterprise. We inviteittention. therefore, to,
thefollowing terms upon -which we propose to extend
thecirculstion ofour paper.

Any perion remitting us $22 by mail or otherwise,
shall receive Ten Copiek Of YANKEE 'DOODLE for
one year.--direited touch address ache maydesignate.'

For $l2 we will send Five Copies for one year.
„

For $5 we will send Two Copies.
Single st.bacriptiens $3 peeperannum.'a:7•Au orden mak beaecompenied by the cash. • -
Aare* (post paid,)) L A FRASTAB &CO: •

• • ' - • 7 Spruce Shed,Pkta. York:
...XANKEE DOODLE is:published- in New • York,
exery,fiatunlay, morniu'viand will be mailed to country
subscribers in ,timeto:arriveat ita period `„of destination
eimultaniousiiirithits is+dein the City. Nue:lB4s.

SONS OP. RPERANCE;zegala
T

meetings of
E

TOW4fiDA' 4tTis.
No.103;of the Bone ofTempests:a, are beldTsai,sktyBeeolll6ol 6 Pfeeksek iiretoperike -H 4 oidilfiontenye's & Co'ir store.
cißt wart of Dilision. C.B.IIIIBI3ELL,R.

"i THEREGULAR QUARTERLY Meet,• Aug of the Bradford County Temperancik;eget, oillbe held at the Court Holm in the bardsrewandirtio Monday evening of the Ent week ofumber Conn.
The friends of the cause are panitularly rep ealedAlOnd, If business relating* the Beene (mo w",probably be brought before the meedng for its balm•

• A. D. MOBTANYRr Iteeretuy..
Hear Ye! Hear Yet

THE netts and 'accounts ofDr. Jams,3L Gmbiiare in the hands of A. L. CRAMMER, Eip,Monroeton, fin • collection. -Persons interested, an ro.sueeted .to all.there, and settle the same as alp rsconvenient. December I, lei{,

NEW GOODS .ANDIEW
S.L. 4 R. •FLOWLER has opetul in ,the

••'store at Monroeton, a very:large:MCl ofNMIWinter GOODS; which they are prepared tort:the lowestprima Cor cub, Lumber, (*produce. Theybare • very good anti le of -Teas stvery low pries,sugar decay qua tj at FOWLER/3',

CFFEE; Molasses, at., of may quality, ch arat FOWLERS'
MEW style cloakilop; a ebeap article ofpla id dog
LP-11 inp for isle at FPWLEEtr
SUPERWI Cutlasses' descry shade, for dram

FOWLERS'
pelaini, Alpacas' and wool goads of awnM 'rim at FOWLERS'

CLOTHS, Wool Black, French Thad; and iiher
nap clotha at - - FOWLERS'

CASSIMERES for pants, of alt cedars and price itFOWLERS'
T pITINCiti, plaid and plain satinc.sliiptvlsid tul

V plain silk velvet and wontedsesunp of essi ss.
tidy at FOWLERS' '

SIMWI,A3,a good ossoftmentofshawls id
FOWLERS'

ATS and Caps, from-2 shillinp op, it
YOWLER

HOOTS & SHOES,• lane, stock of bootsend
at - FOWJ.th

SOLE & UPPER leather, CalfandKip Okiat
FOWLERS

SALT & PORK always on hand at
FOWLERS'

MILL SAWS of • good quality at
FOWLERS'

TO Shingle makers.—Creas eat sears of I pd
quality at *FOWLERS'

MUFFS. from two dollars wp, at
FOWLERS'

CASH and goods exchanged (or Lumber at all far:*
by S. L.& R, FOWLER.

ROGERS FOWLER having sold the half of his
stock of goods to 8. L. Fowler, it necessarily.

closes up his business, and he wishes all those hiring
unsettled accounts to call and settle soon and oldie
him and them too.- '

Monroeton Nov. 20, 1846.

TEAS! TEAS!
'UTE brave on band a large stock of nice FRESH
yr TEAS at all kinds of pricee. Bat, we inn

just 'truck a vein of !is. Tea that is rigid. Call sad
try It. MONTA NYE & FOX.

KLEMM:ME cgs- YZIEW Mr.tlrgo
CHEAPEST IN TOWN 1 .

MON'FAFFE & FOX

11"vE just received and are now opening a my
extensive assortment of GOODS, consisting al

almost everything every kept in a country wore, whet
they pledgethemselves. to sell u low es the same an
be bought in any tom; this side of the city of New
York. Come one and all, and if we don't sell you
Goons Cora, don't boy; it will mist you nothing to
look, and all we ask is • chance to show our exit el
;mods. Be sore and find_-the right place, it is the Ofd
Corner Store, a few dome south of Montailye a Ce'i.

The ir hope are on hand and will sell you goods sight
for Cash or Produce. Towanda, Nov. 9. 1846.

5000 irseitg SseHry EElowTlfirS h 4olSpEl iodlituce,TltyGs
Nov. 11. MONTANYE & FOX.

L.dDIES' GOODS
INTE HAVE a good assonment of De banes, rens.
VV eashmerea, gingham, (some beautiful patterns)

white dress goods, different styles; fringes, gimps,cord
.velvet ribbons, bonnet ribbons, kid and silk gloves &A
mitts, comforters, linen handkerchiefs, &c., &c, all of
which will bs sold cheap. MONTANYE 4. FOX.

PRINTS hurl and beautiful lot of PRINTS. by
nob.ll. MONTANYE & FOX.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
"UTE HAVE a fine tel of Broadcloths, Canimens.
VV Vestings, and some very nice Satin: Kid I'd

worsted gloves, suspenders, net drawers and wrappers,.
tte,„ which we have pn• down to the lowest notch.

Nov.ll. MON. -ANVE lk FOX.

CROCKERV-a good assortment, in setts or odor
%visa, to suit purchasers, by

Nov.lll. MONTANYE h FOX.

,HOOTS ~IND SHOES.
HENS' kip and COE. = boots; boys do., men, tad

boys 'coarse, kip and fine aloes men" and boy;
Pumps; ladies' thick boots, morocco do., common Ind
kid, slips and buskins; misses' slips; genes rubloi;
ladies' patent and buskin rubbers, misses" do.; sLvt.
first rate lot ofcbildren's shoes.

november 11. MONTANVE & FOX.

lITOODEN MEASURES, brooms, patentpsMsol
VV sealed bushels. MONTANYE & FOX.

HATS & CA PS. a &strata lot, ofall kinds, &scrip.

thins, colors and qualitim,cheaper than ever by
november 11. MMITANIE & FOX.

AGENERAL ASSORTMENT-of /I-ARDS:OF
Sued as nails, area, shovels, manure for ks, shoat

and tongs, sad irons, knives and forks, pocket kair s.
butcher do., shears and scissors, razors, cloth and hit
brushes, shaving and tooth do., wool and horse cal,
cores mills, hatchets, augers, wood saws, door to
linings, steel squares,Ruh brushes, ark ropes, end
coals, by nvll MONTANYE & FOX.

CODFISH AND MACKEREL, • good article, by
nem] I MONTANYE & FOI.

TAPIOCA-a nice article—forliuddings, fui ale
novll MONTANYE & FOY

FJINTS. OILS 4. DYE STUFFS.
A LARGE quantity Whits lead, No. I, pure

in oil and dry, whiting, Venitian red, drool
Paris do. Prussian blue, roe pink, eta, pave) n`
llamp' oil, 'wadi and copal varnish, klwood. _

eamamod, madder, cochineal, annattsk, etc. We_
be undersold in anything in this line, at all, of

november 11. MONTANYE & FON-
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. _Li

Wbake on hand the largest stock of DroAl'
A:edit:ince in this county, including everf

used b r"the Physicians and people generally Wen
keep an haul nearly all of the most PoPulu Pat—
Medieiries of the, day. ;One of our firm (A. Et ) 1.)
hating had a long experience in dealing out roalioo'
we flatter ourselves we can snit all who may favor 's

with mall. Prices can't fail to suit. Pirticuw
lion will be paid bb orders from physicians.

november I I. MONTANYE
You may be Interested!

ALL persons thatknow themselses tobe indebtoT
be indebted to the Subscriber for Boob or.

caries. a ft requested to roll and collie the arse '7.:
the let ofDecanter, howeser small the amountnor'"
or they may expect to pay cost, without nrceo,t!pa
800s, - net •

. A. D. MONTAratj_ .
T IQUOBss toll assortment. COW illing

Brandy, AmericanBrandy and Gin, Mono? .0
Whiskey , Pori. Ittaderia and Malaga wine' ,rk tt,
found at the. New' York Cheap Store, N°. r

Row of RESPS'

Vrabfortl M(porter
Towanda, -Wednesday, -Dec. 2, 1546.
Woob and grain, tUantrb at this (D,Tirc,

On Anounis six yrarc rd ll


